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ACRL Tailgate
1. "Off the Beaten Track"
2. Books and such 
Paul Royster
digitalcommons.unl.edu
• Started in 2005
• ≈ 48,000 documents (80% open access)
• 2nd largest IR in USA
• ≈ 7 million downloads to date
Part 1
Off the Beaten Track
"The Varmit Catchers"
In August 2005, I first met Stephen 
Vantassel, coordinator for the 
Internet Center for Wildlife 
Damage Management.
They have been the source of 
more than 5,000 documents.
They had undertaken ...
• To digitize all conference proceedings in their 
field, but ...
• Had no easy hosting mechanism; every 
document required webmaster intervention and 
web page revision.
• They began to supply files which we prep'ed and 
uploaded.
Eastern Pine and Meadow 
Vole Symposia
1977 - 1983
190 documents;  5,236 downloads in 2010
National Conference on Feral Hogs
9 documents;  1,999 downloads in 2010
The Probe: Newsletter of the National 
Animal Damage Control Association
1979-2006
270 issues;  9,371 downloads in 2010
Bird Strike Committee Proceedings
1999-2009
329 documents; 12,678 downloads in 2010
Vertebrate Pest Conference 
Proceedings
1962-2004
845 documents;   143,875 downloads in 2010
National Wildlife Research Center 
Repellents Conference Proceedings 
(1995)
40 documents;  24,297 downloads in 2010, including
our all-time most popular download:
Electronic Rodent Repellent Devices: A Review of Efficacy Test 
Protocols and Regulatory Actions by Stephen A. Schumake
(Conclusion: They don't work.)
An alternative and more effective method 
is described in
Proceedings of the Fourteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference 
1990:
RODENTS AS A FOOD SOURCE
Lynwood A. Fiedler, USDA/APHIS/S&T, Denver Wildlife Research Center
URL: http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc14/30/
Abstract: "Rodents, one of several kinds of vertebrates included in the human diet, are 
very suitable as human food. ..."
University publications
have also been a fruitful source of 
content, including:
• Great Plains Quarterly
• Great Plains Research
• Nebraska Beef Cattle Reports
• Nebraska Swine Reports
• The Nebraska Anthropologist
• Entomology Dept:
• Biological Systems Engineering Dept:
• Agronomy/Viticulture Program:
Ag Coop Extension documents
More than 1900 documents, including:
• Growing Raspberries -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1481
• Why Children Misbehave -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/22
• Removing Skunk Odor -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1781
• Barbecue Food Safety -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1769
• Surveillance for Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy --
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1000
• Nebraska Register of Champion Trees 2003 -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1897
• Prairie Dogs and Their Control -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1796
• Tips for Eating Out -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/416
• Sewing with Lycra® Blends -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/1183
• Motivating Your Employees -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/378
• Cooking with Bison Meat -- http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/extensionhist/517
But our most popular (and unusual) 
source of content has been
A little operation on our ag campus, 
known as the
Nebraska's Tractor Test Lab 
In 1919, after some fast-talking Eastern salesman had sold an 
honest Nebraska farmer a no-count tractor, the state legislature 
passed a law that all tractors sold in Nebraska had to be tested 
first at the state university. Thus the Tractor Test Lab was born, 
and it eventually became the world standard for testing farm 
machinery.
Every year, manufacturers sent 
tractors for testing, and the 
results and specifications 
were a) made available to
the public, and b) filed away 
in cabinets that now line a 
medium-sized room in their 
barn.
This includes American tractors
And International Manufacturers
They had:
1. Thousands of engineering test 
reports
2. a scanner
3. volunteers
They have now deposited more than 2,200 
documents, which account for around 14% 
of our web traffic. That's over 400,000 
downloads annually.
They also had:
And they have a worldwide following:
Hello from Finland.
We finded an old test reports from Nuffield and Leyland tractors here:
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ (i used search)
We have a new Nuffield and Leyland tractor owners club "Nuffield - Leyland Club Finland ry."
We are very interested about those test's and now i ask can we publish  them or link them from our 
website www.nuhvi.net?
Also we have interested are they public information and free to use?   Many of our club members 
don't understand english, so if they are  public, can we translate them finnish and do copies to our 
members or  put finnish version to our website?
They are very interested and one part of history.
One of our operations is get and publish anykind of information about  those old tractors. These 
would be ideal for that use.
Best regards Joonas Potkonen
Foreman of the Nuffield - Leyland Club Finland (NLCF) registered association.
Ps. Please patient, my english is terrible, but i think you find the message.
Part 2
Books and such
Our first book
• 12 years in writing; 13,000 terms with 
definitions & etymologies
• Accepted, contracted, and later 
cancelled by UCal Press
• I saw (giant) MS during a lab tour; 
authors agreed to let us try publishing it 
online; furnished 99 WordPerfect files
• Typeset in MS Word on 976 half-letter 
pages
• Published September 2005
• 58,000 downloads to date
• POD edition (hardcover, 380 pp., $93) 
published 2007
Online version, 5.5" x 8.5"
POD version, 8.25" x 10.75"
Another
• 1st Masonic book published in 
America (1734); B. Franklin's 
re-issue of 1723 work by 
James Anderson
• Online edition February 2006
• 27,000 downloads to date
• POD edition (paperback, 101 pp, 
$17.50) published 2007
Online & POD versions
For the typophiles
are @ http://iginomarini.com/fell/
• Papers & materials from 
1981 symposium to 
celebrate 300th 
anniversary of tribe's 
recognition by Spanish 
crown.
• Submitted to various 
presses over 25-year 
period, 1981-2006.
• multi-author 
75 color plates 
no subsidy $$
• Electronic edition
(pdf) publ 9/29/2008
• POD edition November 
2008 (176 pp., $57)
Representative pages
Representative pages (2)
Our new imprint: Zea E-Books
"Zea" is the genus of corn (= Zea mays).
German  original                            English, with marginal notes
Adlung (Faulkner, ed.), Musica mechanica organoedi
Other POD editions 2011
Product Profile
Works that are
• too long or too short, 
• too esoteric, 
• or just too odd 
for conventional publishers
Terms
• Author retains copyright, gives 
"permission to publish"
• split POD receipts 50/50
The object is not to generate income, 
but to make a work widely available 
in a convenient format.
Library
Author
Library         Publisher
• No longer just a passive 
consumer/target
• Active recruiter, developer, 
packager, and promoter of 
scholarly content
How can libraries do what 
presses cannot seem to do ?
By not trying to: 
1. monetize scholarship
2. control reader access
3. support traditional staff & overhead
4. continue 50-year-old 
conventions and practices
Open-access e-books have no costs for
• printing
• royalties
• warehouse/inventory
• freight & shipping
• marketing
• returns
• sales commissions
• distributors' discounts
These account for around 85% of a book’s list price.
"Fight Song"
There is no place like Nebraska,
Dear old Nebraska U.
Where the girls are the fairest,
The guys are the squarest,
Of any old school that I knew...
Questions ?
Thanks & Bye !
